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p>Customer come in was being seen by the most gratifying part of my day. Its also tough
to work 3 Saturdays over the month. The very best aspect of my job is being able to help
folks get the money which they need.
Especially when I am able to describe to individuals them the process and how to pay off
the loan early enough to save money on the attention rate.,Branch Manager (Former
Employee) Fairview Heights, IL July 30, 2018First Payday loans is a very excellent place
to work at, only be ready to work a great deal of hours and also a great deal of
collections. Customer Service Rep (Present Employee) Peoria, IL July 10, 2016My

normal day would be to come into the shop and do opening processes. Daily opening of
the counting and secure money, NSF yields, bank accounts verifications.
payday loans newport news va
The rest of the day that I make telephone calls, answer telephones, accept payments and
process obligations. I heard a great deal from working about advance processing ordering
money from Garda and a numerous of different things. But overall its a wonderful spot to
work.,Assistant Manager (Former Employee) Belleville, IL July 8, 2013Assistant to
division manager, customer support, answering telephones, qualify customers for loans,
data entry, filing, planning of wage garnishments, group calls, money handling. As no
one would pay!! collection calls would be the toughest part about the project I is just 3 of
us in there and like working in the office. It can be difficult when one must leave
occasionally you've got to work by yourself, or because if a person has an emergency the
other one must come in.
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